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the endowed schools commission in 1868 that Thring called
the first headmasters' conference; during the discussion of the
elementary education act of 1870—and under the influence of
the friendly-society type of trade union—that the national
union of teachers was organized; during the preliminary
inquiries into secondary education in the 1890's that the
assistant masters' association and the incorporated association
of headmasters were brought into being; and in quite recent
years that local directors of education formed an association.
The most interesting phenomenon has here been the rise
of elementary school teaching into a closed profession. As soon
as an embryonic elementary school system began to take shape,,
it was clearly impossible to rely on thousands of untaught
geniuses appearing in the wake of John Pounds, the crippled
Portsmouth shoemaker who taught the ragged mates of his
sailor brother's children to cobble shoes and read handbills
while he worked in his little shop. And it soon became equally
obvious that the monitorial system must fail even in the
teaching of the barest elements, when not enough adolescents
stayed at school to develop into monitors.
If there was one man more than another who deserves the
title of the father of this new profession, it was Dr. Kay, the
Manchester dispensary doctor whose services were enlisted
by the poor-law commissioners in the 1830's and who thus
became an organizer of the first poor-law schools and the
founder of the first English training-college for teachers. He
aimed, like Fellenberg and Pestallozzi, at producing an indus-
• trious and practical-minded working-man schoolmaster; and
like the Dutch, he converted the adolescents who destined
themselves for this training into grant-aided apprentices, he
paid extra grants to schools where pupil teachers obtained
preliminary practice, he made yet other grants available to
the schools that employed them when they were trained, and
the treasury helped to finance a pension scheme for encourag-
ing them to retire when they grew too old. Thus a new
profession was conjured into existence with the help of public
funds.

